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White Christmas. Photo by Joan Rowe 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

"As we were returning to Petersburg after 10 days at 
sea we saw these two characters sitting on an iceberg, 

watching the world go by," writes photographer  
Edward Lawson. http://on.natgeo.com/2jS2x2V 
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The bakery next to Kircher’s Hardware has changed hands. It is now Busy Beas, and specializes in tamales 
and other Mexican dishes.  It also continues to have a great selection of sweet things to choose from.  
Open  from 7 ish till 3.  Monday through Friday. 541-783-2626.  

 
Please use caution when driving to Crater Lake National Park. You must carry traction tires or chains. The 
combination of snow packed roads and heavy snowfall with winds may make driving conditions challenging. Be 
advised that our snow plow operators will be working on the roads and may have reduced visibility due to the 
weather.  

 
All Klamath County Libraries will be closed in observance of Christmas on Monday, December 25th; and in 
observance of New Year's Day on Monday, January 1st. 

 
Snowshoe walks offered at Crater Lake 
Crater Lake has begun its ranger-guided walks on Saturday and Sundays at 1:00 p.m. and during the 
Christmas holidays.  The walks are 2 hours and cover approximately 1 mile of moderately strenuous 
terrain.  Space is limited and reservations are required. For more information or reservations click 
on CraterLake or call 541-594-3100.  

 
There will be a National Wildlife Refuges program at the Audubon general meeting on Jan. 9 at 6:30 p.m. For 
more information click on Audubon 

  
 

Collier Memorial First Day Hike - Jan. 1, 2018  
 
Hike along crystal clear Spring Creek, the Williamson River and through Collier Logging Museum. The sweet 
smell of the Ponderosa pine forest and the bright lichens will captivate your senses. Bring your snowshoes if 
snow is on the ground! 
Meet At: Collier Logging Museum 
Trail Terrain:  Moderate. May be difficult for hikers using wheeled equipment. 
Length of Hike: 3 miles 
Minimum Age for Children: 6 years old 
Things to Note: Dogs permitted on 6-foot leash. No baby strollers. Water, snacks, good shoes, rain gear, and 
warm clothes to layer encouraged. 
  
Please register for the event so we can send you the latest information, including cancellation information if 
necessary.  https://store.oregonstateparks.org/index.cfm?do=v.dsp_item&itemId=162&eventId=49 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sk2u3yvzxHDz515joMTrE1WGn-GEwff6oAdoahuGnVCR1nuOyM5ZfIF2MtT3Q_ARuZCwn1foC1HcByYp0VfB65zy3wglxGMu1HxAgGaB8-RooPpEfSenHrpt7vJVhV3gercuWQOU7pulEiiVCQz9wfmsb-TjBDoeAJ-Znnj3C9rM3NebmK8NcCceHC6wyNOtrL7hYA6GoiKNsPaTvzpDnwl-MtXSqIuj-eH9jvQ5OdTk7sRmMk_c-7-4f0uzYL1Oy6-BLZZkCFArvIhdxUkGlPUNZJsbPkHQ&c=29pX-smZdirvPgGA3a3Df9SywaJqdth-64hj2tooOWuou13MLuIUmg==&ch=zc-pzcgE92DgoaqDU75bEvNSuW46H4g3aK3VF7XHSc5InyeMydA5VQ==
tel:(541)%20594-3100
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FeNCB5Nr0GvjBCooQ5GzsRxxxlGrpBFUsEs4z-zvN0H5ve16CgEpoyR6SvWaVHMPjhJ_mkHAsW6jY6dfqVjIpdEaJ5EObrc9Rp_-fKclNqjWdDV4rN59TMQ_t_kNfaoFnUd_H4rKQt0ADWRGaMVhAhnVrFkWnq5cZ3p5Pz_Kc1E9UNQfa1xblngmRgjz6YEJeWQqbJNZKNEH29OgoKWHzyo6U5TcESTr&c=5kGluY1avY_dt-Olb-TQAOx0an5_ocy0C_Tjm3d-_aD8pzaQZvr6UQ==&ch=ihsUjkjgWxmtnb_Jm6EB0q6iJHYR0cihpYvcUzK4CWddwo12Bl87aA==
https://store.oregonstateparks.org/index.cfm?do=v.dsp_item&itemId=162&eventId=49
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Lava Beds National Monument 
We have a start date for Crystal Ice Cave Tours! The first tour will be Saturday, January 6th, with tours 
following every Saturday after that until March (exact final tour date to be decided at a later time). 
Before reserving a tour, we recommend visiting our website to watch the video and look at the photos to know 
what to expect. https://www.nps.gov/labe/planyourvisit/crystalicecavetours.htm 
 
Then follow the link below to recreation.gov where you can make reservations. Tours will be available to 
reserve three weeks before the tour date. The tour itself is free, but there is a $1.50 processing fee when you 
purchase the tickets, as well as an entrance fee for the park when you arrive. 
https://www.recreation.gov/tourParkDetail.do?contractCode=NRSO&parkId=144441 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Severe Weather Europe: Christmas day in Algeria. 
Photo by Mounir Boukherouba 

 
 

https://www.nps.gov/labe/planyourvisit/crystalicecavetours.htm
https://www.recreation.gov/tourParkDetail.do?contractCode=NRSO&parkId=144441
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    Chiloquin Winter Dinner 
     Hosted by Chiloquin Visions in Progress 

 

Friday January 19th, 2018 5pm to 7pm 
At the Chiloquin Community Center 

 
This is the Chiloquin Winter Dinner put on by CVIP, at the Chiloquin Community Center.  

It will feature a Hearty Beef Stew, Dinner Rolls, and an Organic Green Salad.  

Come take the chill out from the inside with a steaming hot bowl of stew!  

$8/per person, $15/couple. 

 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/ChiloquinCommunityCenter/
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LAKEVIEW, Ore. – Forest Road 4017, commonly known as Dog Lake Road on the Lakeview Ranger District of 
the Fremont-Winema National Forest,was scheduled to reopen on Thursday, December 28 at 3:00 p.m. 
following completion of the first phase of road construction. 
 
For the past two weeks, a Federal Highways contractor worked on reinforcing the soils around the roadway to 
slow the movement of the slide.  Soil nails were installed and will be monitored as the area rests over the winter 
to determine if the mitigation was successful. 
 
Approximately 200 feet of the road was stabilized.  Visitors to the area will see a length of chain link covering a 
mat made of coconut fiber on the downhill slope.  The coconut mat is biodegradable and allows vegetation to 
come through.  Eventually plants will start growing on the slope again to help further stabilize the soil. 
Monitoring will take place in the spring.  If the mitigation measures worked, paving is expected to be done in 
late spring or early summer to finish the road repairs. 
 
The original road closure was scheduled to go through December 31 to allow enough time to get the work 
done. “We appreciate the public’s patience and understanding as we work to restore the Dog Lake Road,” 
Lakeview District Ranger Dave Brillenz said.  “Repairing the road and ensuring that it is safe for public travel is 
among our top priorities.” 
 
Dog Lake Road was severely damaged due to a large, long term landslide which became active last spring 
when snowmelt and rain saturated soils.  The road was closed as a result and reopened July 7 when conditions 
had stabilized enough for a temporary fix to restore public access. The same section of road was impacted in 
1995 and closed from mid-April through June of that year for repairs.  At that time, the road was damaged due 
to severe erosion caused by heavy runoff from melting snowpack and wet spring storms. 
 
For more information on the Fremont-Winema National Forest, visit www.fs.usda.gov/fremont-winema, follow 
the Forest on Twitter @FremontWinemaNF or on Facebook at www.facebook.com/R6FWNF. 
 

NOAA forecast for this week 

 
 
Total economic losses from natural catastrophes and man-made disasters are estimated to be US$ 306 billion 
in 2017, up from US$188 billion in 2016 and much more than the annual average of the previous 10 years 
(US$190 billion).  
Global insured losses from disaster events in 2017 were around US$136 billion, up from US$65 billion in 2016, 
well above the previous 10-year annual average (US$58 billion), and the third highest on sigma records. 
Natural catastrophes accounted for US$131 billion of this year's insured losses, and man-made disasters for 
the remaining US$5 billion. More than 11,000 people have died or gone missing in catastrophic events, similar 
to 2016.  Read more 
 

http://www.fs.usda.gov/fremont-winema
http://www.facebook.com/R6FWNF
https://watchers.news/2017/12/23/natural-disasters-loss-in-2017-at-us-306-billion-almost-double-2016-loss/?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=facebook
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A tropical storm in the Philippines has triggered mudslides and floods killing 
more than 120 people with 160 others reported missing, police and disaster 
officials said on Saturday. The casualties from storm Tembin, most of which 
occurred on Friday, were all on the main southern island of Mindanao. 
A ferry sank off north-east Quezon province Thursday after being battered 
by fierce winds and waves, leaving at least five people dead. More than 250 
passengers and crewmen were rescued.  Read more 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
A major eruption started at Bezymianni 
volcano, Kamchatka, Russia on 
December 20, 2017. According to 
Tokyo VAAC, volcanic ash plume is 
reaching 50,000 feet above sea level 
and drifting NE. In terms of ash cloud 
height, this is the strongest eruption 
anywhere on the planet this year. 
 
Prior to its noted 1955-56 eruption, 
Bezymianny had been considered extinct. The modern volcano, much smaller in size than its massive 
neighbors Kamen and Kliuchevskoi, was formed about 4700 years ago over a late-Pleistocene lava-dome 
complex and an ancestral edifice built about 11000 - 7000 years ago. Three periods of intensified activity have 
occurred during the past 3000 years. Read more 
 
Video https://youtu.be/K4Jg4kmlfLM   
Webcam located in seismic station, approximately 7 km (4.3 miles) East of Bezymianny volcano.  
Credit: Kamchatka Branch of the Geophysical Survey RAS 
 
 
Six people have been confirmed dead in central Malawi, in East Africa on Sunday, December 17, 2017, after 
heavy rains that started on Friday caused severe floods. More than 200 homes were affected and over 1 000 
people left homeless. Heavy rains also hit the country's north where floods destroyed over 80 homes and 
severely affected close to 73 households. The number of affected households is expected to increase.  
Read more 
 
Two people have died and nearly 100 were injured after a M5.2 earthquake hit near Tehran, capital of Iran on 
Wednesday, December 20, 2017. 
The quake caused no major damage but tens of thousands of people spent the night outside for fear of 
aftershocks, AFP reports. Many of them did so in their vehicles with the engines switched on for warmth in the 
wintry conditions, exacerbating the thick smog that has enveloped the capital all week.  Read more 
 
 

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2017/dec/23/dozens-killed-in-philippine-mudslides-and-floods-as-storm-hits?utm_source=esp&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=GU+Today+USA+-+Collections+2017&utm_term=257867&subid=24123142&CMP=GT_US_collection
https://watchers.news/2017/12/20/major-eruption-at-bezymianni-volcano-ash-to-15-2-km-50-000-feet-aviation-color-code-red/?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=facebook
https://youtu.be/K4Jg4kmlfLM
https://watchers.news/2017/12/18/rivers-overflow-in-malawi-flooding-hundreds-of-homes-and-killing-6/?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=facebook
https://watchers.news/2017/12/22/2-dead-97-injured-after-m5-2-earthquake-hits-tehran-iran/?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=facebook
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Heavy rain has been affecting northeastern 
Oman since December 16, 2017, causing 
severe floods and bringing traffic to a standstill.  
 
According to local media reports, as of 
December 18, three people were reported dead 
in Saham and Fariq towns and 120 more have 
been made homeless. In addition, several 
houses were flooded in the capital Muscat. 
Read more 
 
Video https://youtu.be/ja1H-EcdKsM 
 
 

 
 
 
It's winter in parts of South East Asia, 
so hand-knitted blankets come in 
handy for baby elephants. (This one is 
crocheted) 
 
"A cold front came down from China 
this week and many countries like 
Thailand, Myanmar and Cambodia are 
experiencing temperatures that rarely 
occur here," said Lek Chailert, founder 
of the Save Elephant Foundation.  
 
The group operates several 
sanctuaries, including this one in Baan 
Lao, Myanmar, where overnight 
temperatures recently fell to 0C - chilly 
even for a big baby. Read more 
 
 
 
 
Thomas Fire Is Now California's Largest Wildfire In History 
The Associated Press reports the Thomas fire took only 2 1/2 weeks to burn its way into history books: 
"Unrelenting winds and parched weather turned everything in its path to tinder — including more than 700 
homes. 
"The fire in Ventura and Santa Barbara counties had scorched 273,400 acres, or about 427 square miles of 
coastal foothills and national forest, according to the California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection. 
That was 154 acres larger than California's previous fire record holder — the 2003 Cedar fire in San Diego 
County that killed 15 people. 
"The Cedar fire had been recognized as the biggest California wildfire in terms of acreage since 1932. Some 
fires before that date undoubtedly were larger but records are unreliable, according to state fire officials." 
The Thomas fire is about 65 percent contained. 
 
Landsat :California’s December Inferno 
It is rare for large wildfires to burn in California in December, which is usually a wet month for the state. In most 
years, a few hundreds acres might burn. The 2006 Shekell fire in Ventura charred 13,600 acres, making it the 
largest December fire in the state between 2000 and 2016. 
 

https://watchers.news/2017/12/18/heavy-rain-severe-flooding-hits-oman/?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=facebook
https://youtu.be/ja1H-EcdKsM
http://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-42451356?ocid=socialflow_facebook&ns_mchannel=social&ns_campaign=bbcnews&ns_source=facebook
https://www.facebook.com/NASA.Landsat/?hc_ref=ARTHMZcL2C2yvWDxk4YFLw0aKIuwcjdDg_1KXSpeU7hQ5zIHCfKGh_MyXMFrXXhrh7M
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The Operational Land Imager (OLI) on Landsat 8 captured an image of the Thomas fire scar on December 18, 
2017. The fire raged first near Ventura, then burned the hills around communities of Ojai and Oak View. 
Firefighters put up a fierce fight and managed to prevent flames from descending into the valley towns. Flames 
then pushed west toward Summerland, Montecito, and Santa Barbara.  
Several factors came together to make the blaze difficult to control. An usually wet winter and spring in early 
2017 caused vegetation to flourish. Then the dry season turned out to be excessively dry, and rains also have 
been scarce in the typically wetter months of November and December. All of that vegetation dried out and was 
primed to burn. Once the fire started, warm temperatures and unusually fierce Santa Ana winds caused the fire 
to spread rapidly. 
 
After nearly two weeks of red flag 
conditions, a break in the weather has 
allowed firefighters to beat back the 
flames in the past few days. But fire 
officials still do not expect the Thomas 
fire to be completely contained until 
January 2018. 
 
NASA Earth Observatory image by 
Joshua Stevens, using Landsat data 
from the U.S. Geological Survey and 
ASTER GDEM data from 
NASA/GSFC/METI/ERSDAC/JAROS, 
and U.S./Japan ASTER Science 
Team. Story by Adam Voiland. 
Read More  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Human caused fires in the US 
 
84 percent of the blazes that firefighters were called to fight between 1992 and 2012 were ignited by people. 
Read more 

https://landsat.visibleearth.nasa.gov/view.php?id=91466
https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/IOTD/view.php?id=89757
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https://news.mongabay.com/2017/12/as-2017-hurricane-season-ends-scientists-assess-tropical-forest-harm/ 

o This year’s Atlantic hurricane season – one for the record books – ended on 30 November, seeing six 
Category 3 to 5 storms wreaking massive destruction across the Caribbean, in the U.S. and Mexico. 
While damage to the built environment is fairly easy to assess, harm to conserved areas and species is 
more difficult to determine. 

o Satellite images show extensive damage to the 28,400-acre El Yunque National Forest in Puerto Rico, 
the United States’ only national tropical rainforest. However, observers on the ground say the forest is 
showing signs of a quick recovery. 

o More serious is harm to already stressed, endangered species with small populations. El Yunque’s 
Critically Endangered Puerto Rican parrot was hard hit.  

o Ecosystems and species need time to recover between storms. If the intensity of hurricanes continues 
to increase due to escalating global warming as predicted, tropical ecosystem and species resilience 
may be seriously tested. 

 
Species of greatest conservation concern are single island or regional endemics with small population sizes, 
that can be wiped out in a single hurricane. A host of bird species found on 13 Caribbean islands fit this 
description. That includes the Endangered imperial parrot (Amazona imperialis) endemic to Dominica — also 
known as the sisserou, it is the country’s national bird, and has been spotted just three times since a direct hit 
from Maria with sustained winds of 160 miles per hour did “mind boggling” damage to the island nation. 
Thousands of flamingos were found dead in Cuba’s northern cays after Irma’s impact. 
 
Beyond birds, amphibian and marine life are especially vulnerable to hurricane damage across the Caribbean. 
Coral reefs also suffer due to increased sediments in the waters as well as lowering of salinities plus 
mechanical effects of waves. 

 
The Puerto Rican parrot is a Critically Endangered 
endemic species and the focus of intensive 
conservation efforts, including a successful captive 
breeding program. But only 32 of El Yunque’s 50-
strong wild flock were accounted for after Hurricane 
Irma, and 16 birds have been confirmed dead since 
Maria. The final death toll is still not known, and all 
efforts are now focused on restoring the aviaries in 
time for the breeding season.  
Photo by U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service on Flickr, CC 
BY 2.0 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

This spooky yet magnificent avenue of 
beech trees was planted by the Stuart 

family in the eighteenth century, with the 
intention of serving as an impressive 

entrance for visitors who approached their 
Georgian mansion, Gracehill House along 

the Bregagh Road, north of Belfast 
Ireland. 

 
 

https://news.mongabay.com/2017/12/as-2017-hurricane-season-ends-scientists-assess-tropical-forest-harm/
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https://news.mongabay.com/2017/12/building-a-refuge-where-trawlers-now-ravage-cambodias-marine-life/ 
In Cambodia’s Kep Archipelago, fleets of trawlers dragging weighted, electrified nets have reduced the area’s 
once sprawling seagrass meadows to a sludgy underwater wasteland and sent fisheries into a tailspin. Sunken 
a few inches into the seabed, the nets churn up and electrocute everything in their path, including the seagrass 
meadows that once sprawled the bay.  
 
As much as 90 percent of what is caught in the nets goes to waste. 
Here and around the world, seagrass meadows are in decline. But these critical habitats serve as nurseries 
and feeding grounds for many marine organisms, as well as bulwarks against climate change and ocean 
acidification by capturing carbon dioxide. Globally, seagrasses are disappearing at a rate of 1.5 percent per 
year, releasing in excess of 150 million tons of carbon dioxide into the atmosphere, equivalent to the emissions 
of 31.5 million cars. The estimated rate of loss for the whole South China Sea is 30 percent per decade.  
In the Kep Archipelago a small nongovernment organization is working to establish a marine refuge that will 
keep the trawlers at bay so seagrass meadows can recover and depleted fish stocks can return to life. 

Fish swim in a healthy seagrass meadow, which offers cover from currents and predators. 
Photo courtesy of MCC. 

 
 
Just like France's more famous 
southern coast, Isle of Rhe has 
fabulous beaches and great 
weather to lure tourists from all 
over Europe and the world.  
 
Isle of Rhe lies at the intersection 
of two seas, often referred to as 
a cross sea. Miles under the 
surface of the ocean where the 
two meet, two different weather 
patterns can produce two wave 
systems traveling at opposing 
angles.  
 
When these weather patterns 
last for longer periods of time, 
they produce these unusually 
large, square shapes. While they 
might look beautiful, they also make the waters very dangerous. The strong currents formed due to a cross sea 
can be much stronger than any riptide we are familiar with. In fact, it is not unusual to hear of ship accidents 
being caused as vessels get caught in these square waves. Read more  Photo: Twitter/@Ghrebaa 

https://news.mongabay.com/2017/12/building-a-refuge-where-trawlers-now-ravage-cambodias-marine-life/
http://www.lifeaspire.com/7342/the-cause-of-square-waves-in-the-ocean/?utm_source=ggnr&utm_medium=Facebook&utm_campaign=gg08&src=gg08
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https://news.mongabay.com/2015/12/local-and-global-forces-unite-to-save-madagascars-radiated-tortoise/ 
Numbering an estimated 12 million as recently as 2005, Madagascar’s Radiated Tortoise has experienced a 
drastic decline, and is currently listed as Critically Endangered on the IUCN Red List, with a projected 
extinction in the wild possible within 20 years. 
 
The continued survival of Astrochelys radiata, “the star tortoise radiating light,” is further imperiled by continued 
political unrest and economic upheaval in one of the world’s poorest nations. Local economic deprivation drives 
a brisk illegal trade in the species for food and pets, as global demand tempts betrayal of tribal traditions that 
once kept the animals safe from harm. There are rapacious black markets of a global, status-driven pet trade, 
as well as a huge demand for tortoise body parts in Chinese traditional medicine. 
 
All of Madagascar’s five endemic tortoises and turtles are currently listed on the IUCN Red List as Critically 
Endangered. 

 
 
 
With so much of Madagascar’s natural spiny 
desert forest cleared, Radiated Tortoises 
now feed heavily on the introduced prickly 
pear cactus (Opuntia sp).  
Photo courtesy of the Turtle Survival Alliance 
(TSA) 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Cuban Trogon (Priotelus temnurus)  
by José M. Pantaleón I. on flickr. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://news.mongabay.com/2015/12/local-and-global-forces-unite-to-save-madagascars-radiated-tortoise/
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An ostrich protects it’s eggs. Watch the video  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
Gulbransen upright antique piano. Plays great, all keys, pads & pedals work nicely (needs tuning).  
You haul from Medford. Call Annie or Larry 541.821.8857. 
 

 
Program Director 
Application Deadline – January 20, 2018 
  
Klamath Riverkeeper seeks a full‐time Program Director to advance campaigns to un‐dam the Klamath 
River, improve water allocation for fisheries, and reduce water pollution. This position can be based 
outside of the Klamath Basin, but frequent travel to the Klamath Basin is required. 
  
About Klamath Riverkeeper 
Klamath Riverkeeper is a rural grassroots organization working to restore the Klamath River and its 
tributaries by removing dams, ensuring adequate water flow quantity for fisheries and reducing water 
pollution. We advance our campaigns through policy advocacy, litigation, and by mobilizing the diverse 
communities that depend on a healthy river for their food supply, jobs, health, recreation and cultural 
survival. Our members and constituents include tribal members, conservationists, sport and commercial 
fishing communities, family farmers and ranchers, and tourism and recreation businesses. 
  
PRIMARY DUTIES 
Communications and Media Support: 

 Design action alerts and petitions using Salsa CRM software, maintain social media platforms 
and create online campaigns, maintain and update website to maximize stakeholder 
engagement. 

 Ensure synchronicity of all communications channels, both internal and external, including: 
website, CRM, social‐media, blog, donation processing, e‐mail platform, and organization 
calendar. 

There is no charge for placing ads in the Chiloquin News Marketplace. 
If you wish to place an ad, please email it to ChiloquinNews@gmail.com by Sunday afternoon. 
 
Classified ads will be run for one month. You will find the expiration date to the far right of your ad. 
If you wish to extend the ad, please send an email the week before the ad expires. 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cy_isJrKpPw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cy_isJrKpPw
mailto:ChiloquinNews@gmail.com
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 Write media pieces such as: articles, op‐eds, and press releases. Maintain and update media 
contact database. 

 Help write, edit and design fact sheets, articles and other printed publications. 
Policy advocacy: 

 Engage directly with decision‐makers via phone, meetings, and in writing to advance KRK’s three 
campaigns. 

 Coalition building and coordination. 

 Use peer‐reviewed science, community input, and Traditional Ecological Knowledge to create 
policy briefs and reform strategies for water quality and quantity and anti‐pollution campaigns. 

 Communicate directly with water management and governance agencies, including, but not 
limited to: State Water Resources Control Board, Department of Water Resources, regional 
water boards, Department of Fish and Wildlife. 
Community / Public Relations: 

 Evaluate community attitudes in order to build mission‐driven strategies based on partner and 
public interest efforts. 

 Execute a program of action to earn public understanding and acceptance of KRK’s vision and 
mission. 
Capacity building: 

 Develop and coordinate leadership development and capacity building workshops. 

 Interview community members in the Klamath Basin to identify training and technical needs. 
Create plans to develop needs and increase the capacity, leadership, and community organizing 
skills of community members in the Klamath Basin. 

 Organize and facilitate events with community members from the Klamath Basin. 

 Use participatory and consensus‐based methods of campaign management and 
implementation. 
Development support: 

 Support the development of grant applications and grant reports. 

 Identify new funding sources. 

 Maintain relationships with current, past, and prospective donors by managing donor relations 
in KRK’s CRM. 

 Keep KRK’s development calendar up‐to‐date and coordinate with staff and community 
members about development deadlines. 
  
REQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS 

 Proficiency in: Salsa CRM, MS Office, and G Suite for Non‐profits. 

 Demonstrated commitment to environmental and social justice. 

 Experience working effectively with Native & Non‐native communities. 

 Excellent written & verbal communication skills. 

 Research, writing, editing and fact checking. 

 Community organizing and campaign design. 

 Demonstrated advocacy experience engaging in administrative, legislative and legal avenues to 
eliminate water quality and water allocation problems. 

 Experience writing grants and grant reports for non‐profit advocacy organizations, or equivalent 
writing expertise. 
  
BENEFICIAL QUALIFICATIONS 

 HTML, WordPress, InDesign, Photoshop, LightRoom. 

 Knowledge of history and policy issues surrounding Klamath Basin dams, diversions, pollution, 
and/or pipelines. 

 Media relations. 

 Fundraising & budget management. 

 Experience with online analytics and social media trends. 

 Demonstrated success organizing events and designing marketing materials. 
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 Mediation and conflict resolution. 

 Public speaking and facilitation experience. 

 Consensus‐based management framework. 

 A sense of humor, passion, flexibility and adaptability. 
  
SALARY & BENEFITS 
This position is full‐time, salaried with benefits. Salary range $50,000‐$65,000 depending on experience. 
Benefits include medical insurance, and paid vacation accrual after first 90 days. 
  
To apply send resume and cover letter to jobs@klamathriver.org by January 20th 2018. Writing samples 
will be requested from final applicants. 
 

 

 
To make a non-emergency report call 541-884-4876 and use key option #4.  This non-emergency call makes a 
report, generates an incident and is tracked but does not interfere with the emergency side of 911 dispatch.   
If the call is an emergency then 911 should be contacted immediately. 
 

Great presents for any occasion 
 
Joan’s website: http://www.knittedcreatures.com 
 
Knitted things, fused glass pendants, postcards 
 

 

 

, a locally owned environmental services company, is excited to announce it is 

offering two new services- noxious weed control and restoration plantings. Tired of fighting with toadflax, 
thistle, St John’s wort or other invasive weeds? Call us to talk about a treatment plan! Our crews can also help 
restore habitat with large and small native planting projects. 
 
Whether you’re a private landowner, conservancy non-profit or land agency, we’d love to help with your project! 
Call 541-591-0409 or email natosha.alx@gmail.com. 
Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/Kestrel-Country-LLC-1497513103634513/ 
 

Serving Chiloquin, KF and surrounding areas 
 
References 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Tel 540-259-0817 (Bill) 
SafeGrowers@gmail.com 
 
 

 
 

 Moving help 

 Landscaping 

 Basic tree services 

 Fences (new and repairs) 

 Clean Ups 
 

mailto:jobs@klamathriver.org
http://www.knittedcreatures.com/
mailto:natosha.alx@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/Kestrel-Country-LLC-1497513103634513/
mailto:SafeGrowers@gmail.com
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         Notary Public                 Lily Mendonca 
Acknowledgments, Verification Upon Oaths, Certify Copies, Witness Signatures 

                                ($5 fee per notarial act) 
 

English, Ukranian, Russian Languages 
Call or text for appointment 

     541-891-2487 (Chiloquin) 
 

 

Sign up for the Community Rewards program by linking your Fred 
Meyer Rewards Card to FCE at 

www.fredmeyer.com/communityrewards  . 
 

You can search for us by our name (Oregon Association for 
Family and Community education) or by our non-profit number 

 (83459).   
 

 

Support Children Learning After School (CLAS) 
CLAS, the very successful after school program for the elementary students now in its 13th 
year, is paid for by grants, donations and  fund raising.  You can help by saving your 
refundable cans and  bottles.  Just put them in a bag, label it for CLAS and bring it to the 
Elementary School.  Every dime helps. 
 

 

Donations of expended ink cartridges will be gratefully accepted by the 
Friends of the Chiloquin Library. They can be dropped off at the Chiloquin Library 

during regular library hours.  Funds generated by these donations will help pay for cleaning 
and office supplies for the library. 
 

 

 
 

Beginner piano lessons for children ages 5 through 10.  
Call Bea at 541 810-3333 
(Located near Agency Lake) 
 
 
 

 

 
Dependable & Honest   Rosmarie Walter 
Care Giver Lady    (541)399-3337 

*Currently working as registered home care provider (DHS)  
*Know How to Cook Wholesome Vegan Plant Based Delicious Meals  

*House Cleaning Services  
*Help with Shopping & Other Personal Needs  

*Have available Excellent & Reliable Klamath Falls &Chiloquin references for your peace of mind.  

http://www.fredmeyer.com/communityrewards
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House and pet sitting 
 

If you are looking for someone to house sit, or care for your animals during that well deserved getaway then 
you can count on me. 

 
I am an honest, reliable and dependable individual  

and can provide local references. 
                            Please contact me (Lori) at (541) 851-6533 
 

 

 
If you or someone you know is sick or elderly or would like to have soup delivered to them 
on Tuesday, please contact Norma Jean Wilder at 541-281-1947. 
 

The Blessing Pot has been in operation for nearly nine years, serving homemade soup, 
bread, and a cookie every Tuesday at the Chiloquin Christian Center. If you would just like 
to come in and have lunch, you can do that between 11:30 and 12:30 every Tuesday. 
 

 

 
Large eggs $2.50/dozen 
XL eggs $2.50/doz 
 
Call Josef and Rhonda Kruhler at 541-533-2148 
 

 

     Call the EGGMAN 

Fresh free range organic eggs 
$2.50/dozen. Raised locally 

541-591-4227 
 

 
I have farm fresh chicken eggs, duck eggs and turkey eggs.   
Chicken eggs are $2.50 per dozen.  Duck and turkey eggs are $3.00 per 
dozen.  I am at Friday Market every week or you can reach me at; Kathy 
Bettles (510) 847-5395. 
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Did you know that this natural and healthy roasted fig product is being 
produced and marketed proudly from Chiloquin?  You can buy it at 
Sherm’s Thunderbird in Klamath Falls, and soon it will be in other 
outlets. 
 
Brew and serve like regular coffee. When you combine it with fruit 
juices or coconut cream or even ice cream, it becomes like a delicious 
drinkable dessert.  
Never a heartburn or acid stomach after enjoying your cup of COFFIG, 

and only 5 calories per cup!   http://www.coffig.com/        cell phone: 540-259-0817 
 

 

JJ’s Café     American & Mexican       Breakfast – Lunch – Dinner 

             Tuesday through Saturday 

     8am – 7pm 

        
To Go orders 541-783-9116 
320 Chocktoot St, Chiloquin 

 

 

 
Antique/Thrift Store 

27600 Hwy 97 N. 
Phone:(541) 892-6543 

      Winter Hours: Open 10:00-5:00. 
Closed Tuesdays and for rediculously bad weather. 
 

 
 

 

The Bargain Center is open for business regularly weekdays, 10 AM to 4 PM. 

They sell gift items, T-shirts, hats, novelty items, pipes, other clothing items, & much more.  
Located next to the post office.  
 

 

 

is offering free estimates on a custom window for your home, office or personal gifts  
 Elegant Entryways 
 Doors 
 Side Lites 
 Transoms 

 Cabinets 
 Fire Screens 
 Lamps 
 Personal Gifts 

 
email Karen: nativedragonfly@live.com    541-591-5736 

 

 
 

http://www.coffig.com/
mailto:nativedragonfly@live.com
tel:(541)%20591-5736
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CRATER LAKE RESORT 
 

50711 Highway 62         Fort Klamath, OR 97626 
 

Hours:  Monday thru Friday 12pm to 6pm 
               Saturday 9am to 6pm 
               Sunday 9am to 2pm 

 
WINTER SPECIAL 

Stay in one of our cozy cabins          
1st night full price 2nd night 1/2 price 
Any questions please call 541 381 2349 

 

Updated 12/21/2017 
This calendar is compiled by Mata Rust. Submit events for inclusion to rustm@fireserve.net 

 
In the interest of saving space this is not the complete calendar. For events for the next several months as well 

as ongoing events please see https://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/events-list/ 
 

DATE EVENT DESC LOCATION/CONTACT 

 
December, 2017 

Dec. 16 –  
Jan. 1 

Special Activities Featuring the Christmas and New Year 
holidays 

Bill Collier Community Ice Arena 

Dec. 27 
3:30 PM 

The Land of 
Narnia wardrobe 
adventure 

Go through the wardrobe into the land 
of Narnia and defeat the White Witch 

Klamath County Library 
541 882-8894 

Dec. 28 
5 PM 

Part of a series of 
nature-themed 
films, and 
activities for all 
ages. 

Sponsored by the Great Outdoor 
Alliance, this session will cover animal 
migration and hibernation, strategies of 
the flora and fauna of the east side of 
the Cascades and other fascinating 
details of winter life throughout the 
Klamath Basin. 

Klamath County Library 
541 882-8894 

Dec. 29 
5:30 PM 

Women’s college 
basketball 

OIT vs Multnomah University OIT 
Danny Miles Court 

Dec. 30 
1 – 3 PM 

All-Ages Bingo Bring the whole family for bingo fun.  
Snacks, and prizes for the winning cards. 

Klamath County Library 

Dec. 29 
7:30 PM 

Men’s college 
basketball 

OIT vs Multnomah University OIT 
Danny Miles Court 

Dec. 30 
5:30 PM 

Women’s college 
basketball 

OIT vs Warner Pacific University OIT 
Danny Miles Court 

Dec. 30 
7:30 PM 

Men’s college 
basketball 

OIT vs Warner Pacific University OIT 
Danny Miles Court 

Dec. 31 
 

Bull Mania rodeo 
and New Year’s 
Eve Celebration. 

 Klamath County Fairgrounds 

Dec. 31 
5 – 11 PM 
Bonfire 
until midnight 

New Year’s Eve 
buffet and bonfire 

Honey Dijon Mustard Glazed Salmon, Slow 
Cooked Prime Rib, Homemade Lasagna, 
Twice Baked Potatoes, Bacon & Cheddar 
Green Bean Casserole, Tossed Green 
Salad, Dinner Roll & Dessert. $30.00 
Adults, $15.00 12 an under.  

Lake of the Woods Resort Marina 
& Pizzeria 
541 949-8300 for reservations 

Dec. 31 Klamath Tribes 
New Year’s Eve 
Sobriety 
Celebration 

Dancing, drumming, free food, door prizes, 
games, arts and crafts, raffle, and more. 

Klamath County Fairgrounds 
800 524-9787 

https://maps.google.com/?q=50711+Highway+62+%C2%A0+%C2%A0+%C2%A0+%C2%A0+Fort+Klamath,+OR+97626&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=50711+Highway+62+%C2%A0+%C2%A0+%C2%A0+%C2%A0+Fort+Klamath,+OR+97626&entry=gmail&source=g
tel:(541)%20381-2349
mailto:rustm@fireserve.net
https://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/events-list/
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Dec. 31 
9:15 PM 

New Year’s Eve 
Celebration 

Featuring the Glamazons, drag-queen 
entertainers. 

Running Y Ranch Resort 
convention center 
http://bit.ly/2m3vKZc  

Dec. 31 – Jan. 1 Free fishing 
weekend 

Anglers and would-be anglers can fish, 
crab and clam for free anywhere in Oregon 
without a license, tag, or endorsement, 
though all other regulations and regular 
closures still apply. 

Anywhere in Oregon 

 
January, 2018 

Jan. 1 
 

First Day Hike Visitors are invited to hike along Spring 
Creek, the Williamson River, and through 
Collier Logging Museum, with rangers 
available at various locations. 

Meet at Collier Logging Museum 
Register at http://bit.ly/2zMRrlw.  

Jan. 2 
5:30 PM 

Women’s college 
basketball 

OIT vs Southern Oregon University OIT 
Danny Miles Court 

Jan. 2 
7:30 PM 

Men’s college 
basketball 

OIT vs Southern Oregon University OIT 
Danny Miles Court 

Jan. 6 
6:30 PM 

Women’s college 
basketball 

OIT vs Walla Walla University OIT 
Danny Miles Court 

Jan. 6 
8:30 PM 

Men’s college 
basketball 

OIT vs Walla Walla University OIT 
Danny Miles Court 

Jan. 7 
2 PM 

Women’s college 
basketball 

OIT vs Walla Walla University OIT 
Danny Miles Court 

Jan. 7 
4 PM 

Men’s college 
basketball 

OIT vs Walla Wall University OIT 
Danny Miles Court 

Jan. 7 – Jan. 28 Featured Art 
Exhibit 

“The Glories of Winter.”  Art work, textiles, 
winter activities, and quilts with winter 
themes. 

Klamath Art Association Gallery 
541 883-1833 

January 10, 11, & 
12 
W- 8am – 4pm 
Th – 8:00am – 
4pm 
F – 6:00am – 2pm   

Sky Lakes 
Volunteers 
Fundraising 
Scrub Sales   

CareWear Inc. is selling a number of 
different and poplar scrubs, as well as 
shoes, popular for folks (nurses) on their 
feet all day and on the go! Part of the 
proceeds go to the SLMC Volunteers to 
fund ongoing programs and local 
scholarships.  

Sky Lakes Medical Center 
2865 Daggett Ave 
Klamath Falls, OR 97601 
Lost, Sprague, and Williamson 
Rivers Meeting Room (1

st
 floor, 

across from Café)  

Jan. 12 
5:30 – 9 PM 

Senior Center 
Spaghetti Feed 
Fundraiser 

Tickets $10/Adult $5/children under 10 
Line Dancing following dinner, Raffle items 

Klamath Basin Senior Center 
2045 Arthur St. 

Jan 12 – Feb. 3 “Almost Maine” Stage production Linkville Playhouse 

Jan. 18 
6 PM 

Stage 
performance 

Golden Dragon Acrobats Ross Ragland Theater 
541 884-5483 

Jan. 19 
5:30 PM 

Women’s college 
basketball 

OIT vs Northwest University OIT 
Danny Miles Court 

Jan. 19 
7:30 PM 

Men’s college 
basketball 

OIT vs Northwest University OIT 
Danny Miles Court 

January 20, 2018 
9a – 10:30a  

Sky Lakes 
Medical Center 
Volunteers, New 
Volunteer 
Orientation  

Those of our community wanting to 
participate in this dynamic program of 
helping others, and being of service to 
those in our community in need, are invited 
to become Hospital Volunteers. This 
orientation is mandatory for all Volunteers. 
Applications available on the SLMC 
website.  

Sky Lakes Medical Center 
2865 Daggett Ave 
Klamath Falls, OR 97601 
Staff Dining Room, (1st Floor 
behind the Café)  
www.skylakes.org  
Reid Kennedy 541.274.2038 

Jan. 20 
5:30 PM 

Women’s college 
basketball 

OIT vs Evergreen State OIT 
Danny Miles Court 

Jan. 21 Play Outdoors Interactive areas highlighting ways children 
can have fun outside. 

Klamath County Fairgrounds 
Event Center 

Jan. 21 
6 PM 

Stage 
performance 

Leann Rimes Ross Ragland Theater 
541 884-5483 

http://bit.ly/2m3vKZc
http://bit.ly/2zMRrlw
http://www.skylakes.org/
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Jan. 27 “Winter Dreams” Annual figure skating spectacular, a tribute 
to the 2018 Olympics. 

Bill Collier Ice Arena 

Jan. 27 – 28 40
th

 Annual 
Sagebrush 
Rendezvous 
Charitable Art 
Exhibit and Sale 

Dozens of artists using a variety of 
mediums show their works and offer choice 
items for sale. 

Running Y Ranch Resort 

 

 
Fish Lake Resort –  Café, camping, boat rentals. www.FishLakeResort.net. 541 949-8500. 
 
Crystalwood Lodge – Full-lodge gatherings and individual rooms throughout the year.   
www.CrystalwoodLodge.com.  541-381-2322. 
 
Lake of the Woods Resort – Lodge dining closed for the season. Marina pizzeria and store open weekends. 
Cabins, boat launch.  Closed Thanksgiving and Christmas. 1-866-201-4194. www.lakeofthewoodsresort.com.   
 
Rocky Point Resort – Restaurant closed until further notice.  Campground, rooms and cabin rentals, and store 
open. 541 356-2287. 
 
Odessa Store – Open 8 AM – 8 PM, with groceries and quick-stop supplies, liquor store, propane, gas & diesel.  
Discount fuel days 2nd & 4th Tuesdays of the month.  541 356-2272. 
Harriman Springs Resort – Serving breakfast, lunch, and dinner Wed. – Sun.  Full bar. Monday night football in 
the bar. Thanksgiving dinner. 541 356-0900, 844 733-2263. 
 
Quilting Sisters – Open Monday through Saturday 541 356-2218. 
 
Gardens of Joy – Closed for the season.   541 973-3956.   
 
Dump open – Sat., 8:30 – 4 
Library & Quilt – Tuesdays, 9 – noon. 
Fire Department Number – 541 205-4934. 
 
Harriman Springs Resort:  On November 23rd, sit down to a Thanksgiving feast with ham and turkey, a 
delicious array of side dishes and all the trimmings, followed by pies.  Everyone is welcome, but they request 
that parties of 6 or more make advance reservations by calling 541 356-0900 or 541 576-4643. 
  
Odessa Market:  Scott and Camille will be open for all your last-minute shopping supplies during this busy 
holiday season    
                        Christmas Day -  9 AM to 3 PM. 
                        New years Eve - 8 AM to 6 PM 
                        New years day - 9 AM to 3 PM 
                        Winter hours will begin on January 2nd - Monday to Sunday 8 AM to 7 PM 
Rocky Point Resort:  Call 541 356-2287 for special offers on winter lodging rentals or space for parties, 
retreats, weddings, and other events. 
 
Lake of the Woods Resort:  Main Lodge is closed for the season, but the the marina is open weekends for 
pizza, spirits, and other goodies.  Cabins and RV spaces available for your winter getaways. 
 

http://www.fishlakeresort.net/
http://www.crystalwoodlodge.com/
http://www.lakeofthewoodsresort.com/
tel:(541)%20356-0900
tel:(541)%20576-4643
tel:(541)%20356-2287
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Sprague River Monthly Community Meetings 
 

 Community Center Meeting (First Monday) at the Community Center @10am.   
 

 SR Community Resources Team Meeting (First Thursday) at the Community Center @6:30pm 
 

 Sheriffs Advisory Committee Meeting (Third Friday) at the Community Center @1:30pm 
 

 CAT Team Meeting (Third Saturday) at the Community Center @3:15 pm 
 

 Sprague River Fire District 3 Meeting (Third Thursday) at the Firehouse @ 5 pm  
 
Please join us!  All meetings are open to the entire community! 
 
Receive the Sprague River Newsletter via Email… 
Want to receive the Sprague River Newsletter through Email?  Just send an Email to: 
spraguerivernewsletter@gmail.com & you’ll be added to the Email distribution for the Newsletter.   
*Please let me know if you don’t receive the Newsletter via email 
 

 

 

Monday Locations Pick Up (PU) Depart Monday Locations Pick Up (PU) Depart
thru Chiloquin/Klamath Falls Schedule & Times thru Chiloquin/Klamath Falls Schedule & Times

Friday Drop Off (DO) Friday Drop Off (DO)

ROUTE 1 ROUTE 5

Chiloquin 501 Chiloquin Blvd, Tribal Admin Bldg PU 6:00 AM Chiloquin 502 Charley, Congregate Bus Shelter PU 4:55 PM

502 Charley, Congregate Bus Shelter PU 6.01 AM 202 Pioneer St, Bus Shelter PU 4:59 PM

202 Pioneer St, Bus Shelter PU 6:05 AM 501 Chiloquin Blvd, Tribal Admin Bldg PU 5:05 PM

K-Falls Corner of Pine & 7th, Downtown Transfer Station PU/DO 6:45 AM K-Falls 2220 El Dorado Ave, KYDC Top Parking Lot PU/DO 5:35 PM

Sherm's Thunderbird Parking Lot PU/DO 7:05 AM Sherm's Thunderbird Parking Lot PU/DO 5:50 PM

2220 El Dorado Ave, KYDC Top Parking Lot PU/DO 7:20 AM Chiloquin 501 Chiloquin Blvd, Tribal Admin Bldg DO 6:35 PM

Chiloquin 501 Chiloquin Blvd, Tribal Admin Bldg DO 7:50 AM 502 Charley, Congregate Bus Shelter DO 6:36 PM

502 Charley, Congregate Bus Shelter DO 7:51 AM 202 Pioneer St, Bus Shelter DO 6:40 PM

202 Pioneer St, Bus Shelter DO 7:54 AM

ROUTE 2

Chiloquin 501 Chiloquin Blvd, Tribal Admin Bldg PU 8:10 AM

502 Charley, Congregate Bus Shelter PU 8:11 AM

202 Pioneer St, Bus Shelter PU 8:15 AM

K-Falls Corner of Pine & 7th, Downtown Transfer Station PU/DO 9:05 AM

Sherm's Thunderbird Parking Lot PU/DO 9:20 AM

Chiloquin 501 Chiloquin Blvd, Tribal Admin Bldg DO 10:00 AM Locations Pick Up (PU) Depart

502 Charley, Congregate Bus Shelter DO 10:01 AM Thursday Chiloquin/Beatty/Bonanza/Klamath Falls & Times

202 Pioneer St, Bus Shelter DO 10:05 AM Schedule Drop Off (DO)

ROUTE 3 ROUTE 1

Chiloquin 501 Chiloquin Blvd, Tribal Admin Bldg PU 11:10 AM Chiloquin 501 Chiloquin Blvd, Tribal Admin Bldg PU 9:55 AM

502 Charley, Congregate Bus Shelter PU 11:11 AM 502 Charley, Congregate Bus Shelter PU 9:56 AM

202 Pioneer St, Bus Shelter PU 11:15 AM 202 Pioneer St, Bus Shelter PU 9:57 AM

K-Falls Corner of Pine & 7th, Downtown Transfer Station PU/DO 12:05 PM Sprague River Sprague River Community Center PU/DO 10:28 AM

Sherm's Thunderbird Parking Lot PU/DO 12:20 PM Beatty Beatty Community Center PU/DO 11:00 AM

Chiloquin 501 Chiloquin Blvd, Tribal Admin Bldg DO 1:00 PM Godowa Springs Rd Bus Shelter

502 Charley, Congregate Bus Shelter DO 1:01 PM Bonanza 2900 4th Ave., City Hall parking lot PU/DO 11:45 AM

202 Pioneer St, Bus Shelter DO 1:05 PM K-Falls Sherm's Thunderbird Parking Lot DO 12:20 PM

ROUTE 4 ROUTE 2

Chiloquin 501 Chiloquin Blvd, Tribal Admin Bldg PU 2:10 PM K-Falls Sherm's Thunderbird Parking Lot PU 3:20 PM

502 Charley, Congregate Bus Shelter PU 2.11 PM Bonanza 2900 4th Ave., City Hall parking lot DO 4:15 PM

202 Pioneer St, Bus Shelter PU 2:15 PM Beatty Beatty Community Center DO 4:30 PM

K-Falls Corner of Pine & 7th, Downtown Transfer Station PU/DO 3:05 PM Godowa Springs Rd Bus Shelter

Sherm's Thunderbird Parking Lot PU/DO 3:20 PM Sprague River Sprague River Community Center DO 5:00 PM

Chiloquin 501 Chiloquin Blvd, Tribal Admin Bldg DO 4:00 PM Chiloquin 202 Pioneer St, Bus Shelter DO 5:30 PM

502 Charley, Congregate Bus Shelter DO 4:01 PM 502 Charley, Congregate Bus Shelter DO 5:31 PM

202 Pioneer St, Bus Shelter DO 4:05 PM 501 Chiloquin Blvd, Tribal Admin Bldg DO 5:32 PM

mailto:spraguerivernewsletter@gmail.com
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ChiloQuilters   
Meet on Thursdays from 11:00 AM into the afternoon at Two Rivers Gallery; hours are flexible. A sack lunch is 
recommended since meetings usually extend into mid-afternoon. Everyone interested in quilting is welcome!   
For more information, contact Linda Wood (541-783-3879) or Morna Bastian (541-783-2542 or 
jnmbastian@centurytel.net).  
 
Linus Quilters meet the last Friday of the month from 11:00 AM into the afternoon, at Two Rivers Gallery 
 

 

Tai Chi practice  
 
Tai Chi practice is planned for Thursdays at 10 am at the Chiloquin Community Center. 
No charge .. all donations cheerfully accepted to support our Community Center.  Tai Chi practice is helpful in 
improving balance and is relaxing. Everyone is welcome as this practice is gentle. No equipment or "workout 
clothing" is needed. Just be there. Any questions? Call Sandi Selk at 541.281.4572 
 

 

Yoga practice (and I emphasize the word practice) Mondays at 9:00 am- 9:55 am and Wednesday at 10:00 am- 
11 am at the Chiloquin Community Center.  Practice is geared toward those over 55. 
No charge, but donations for CVIP will be gratefully accepted.            Any questions, call Lorna 541-783-2238. 
 

 

CHAIR & Standing Exercise practice.   
NOW INCLUDES A LITTLE CHAIR YOGA. Join us on Mondays at 10 am at the Chiloquin Community Center. 
This is a no charge activity. Donations are cheerfully accepted to support our Community Center. 
  
This enjoyable practice is a NO GETTING DOWN ON THE FLOOR if you do not want to type of practice. It 
builds strength, is helpful in improving balance, is easy on the knees as well as being as challenging as you 
want it to be. 
  
Everyone is welcome as this practice is gentle. No equipment is required. You may bring some hand weights 
(two water bottles or cans of soup for weights), a yoga mat and wear stretchy pants to get the most out of this 
practice. 
  
Email Sandi at sandiselk@yahoo.com so she can let you know about any changes/cancellations due to 
weather, illness or her travel. Any questions - call at 541.281.4572 

 

 
Alcoholics Anonymous 
Arrowhead Alcoholics Anonymous meets at 301 Chiloquin Blvd. Chiloquin Christian Center every Tuesday 
from 6pm to 7pm. All are welcome. We have step study and Big book meetings. Youth are encouraged to 
come. Please contact Pastor Seybold at 541-783-2344 for the church. We hope to see you here. 
The Friday Night Chiloquin AA Meeting meets every Friday @ 6:00 PM in the Community Center in Downtown 
Chiloquin on First Street.  This is an "Open Meeting."  All are welcome and wanted.  The first Friday of each 
month we will begin with a potluck with a special AA meeting following dinner.  The third Friday of each month 
we will participate in a 12 Step Study or a Big Book Study.  All other meetings will be open discussion of the 
Alcoholics Anonymous Recovery Program.  Come join your friends in celebrating and participating in Recovery 
and Sobriety.  
 

 
 
 

mailto:jnmbastian@centurytel.net
mailto:sandiselk@yahoo.com
tel:(541)%20281-4572
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Bipolar and depression support group 
Weekly in person and online meetings.  For information go to:  
http://www.meetup.com/BipolarCommunityProject/ 
 

 
Adult Recovery Support Group “Iron Circle” 
Sponsored by the Klamath Tribal health and Family Services Youth and Family Guidance Center. 
Chiloquin on Weds 1-3 PM KTHFS YFGC Modular, 204 Pioneer St (across from the park) 
Adults 18 and over, open to anyone seeking support. 
Talking circle, smudge, prayer, sobriety, recovery encouragement 
Facilitator: Arwin Head  For information: Monica Yellow Owl or Devery Saluskin 541-884-1841. 
 
 

Sunday Bible Study 
with Russ Smith at 9:00 am, Sprague River Friends Church   23840  3rd Ave. Sprague River 
 

 
Calling All Veterans 
Chiloquin area veterans have started getting together regularly to get to know each other, exchange service-
connected stories, and discuss local community issues.  The group meets every Thursday morning at 9 at the 
Potbelly Café where they enjoy chatting while drinking coffee, eating snacks, and, for some, having breakfast.  
This informal get-together is open to all vets, men and women, and generally lasts an hour or so.  Please feel 
free to join us. 
 

 

 
Chiloquin FCE (Family and Community Education) 
We are a part of The Oregon Association for Family and Community Education. Our local community service is 
to raise funds for Chiloquin High School and Home School children who are headed to college.  We raise these 
funds and have fun doing it.  Our monthly meetings consist of a program provided by either the National 
Association for Family and Community Education, OSU Extension Service or one written by FCE members, a 
business meeting and a potluck lunch. 
 
If you are interested in getting more involved in your community in a relaxing friendly way, meeting some of 
your neighbors and getting to know more about this area, please come by and check us out. 
We meet on the 2nd Wednesday at 10am, usually at the Chiloquin Christian Center Community Room, but 
sometimes it’s at member’s homes or a field trip.  You can call Sandie Bolyard (541-892-2336) or Judy Pedder 
(541-783-3227). We look forward to meeting you. 
 

Grief Support Meeting 
We generally meet the 3rd Wednesday of each month at the Chiloquin Christian Center from 2:30 to 4 pm.  
This group meeting is facilitated by Klamath Hospice and is offered to anyone suffering loss of a loved one at 
no charge.   

 
Woodland Park Special Road District 
The road serves about 73 homes in the area between Chiloquin and Collier State Park.  Meets the 2nd Monday 
of every month at 6:00 PM at the Community Center. 

 
Chiloquin Visions in Progress (CVIP) 
Meetings are held on the 3rd  Wed of the month at 6PM in the Chiloquin Community Center conference room. 
See ‘Volunteer Opportunities’ for more information. 

 

http://www.meetup.com/BipolarCommunityProject/
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Chiloquin Book Club 
4th Thursday of every month at 1:30 PM – Chiloquin Library. 

 
Chiloquin Fire & Rescue 
Board Meeting 3rd Wednesday of every month at 6:00 pm. At the McLaughlin Training Center, 102 Schonchin 
St, Chiloquin OR 97624. 
 

Chiloquin Vector Control 
The Chiloquin Vector Control District Board of Trustees meets on the 4th Wed of each month except for 
November and December at the Chiloquin Community Center Conference Room at 6:30PM  The agenda 
includes discussions about mosquito control, mosquito monitoring, bill paying, budget issues and general 
management concerns.  The public is encouraged to attend and offer public comments at the end of each 
meeting.  The meeting room is wheelchair accessible. 
 

High Desert Trail Riders Back Country Horsemen 
The GENERAL MEETING is held at 7PM on the 
second Tuesday of the month at Elmer's. We 
have NO meetings at all in August, and December 
meetings are held as announced each year. 
Come early to eat and socialize. 
 

Board meetings are held at Mazatlán on Washburn every Third Tuesday of the month. 
  
Pack Clinic meetings are the Fourth Tuesday of each month at Red Rooster's.  
Come earlier to eat and greet.  Meetings include guest speakers on various subjects. If you want to help save 
our trails & campsites, come see what we are about. Trail rides, work projects & camaraderie as well as lots of 
good people and good times.  For more information see our website at www.HDTRBCH.org or Facebook page 
at https://www.facebook.com/HighDesertTrailRiders 
 
Friends of the Chiloquin Library 
1st Wed of every month in the library conference room. April through October – 9:00 AM, and November through 
March – 10:00 AM. All are welcome! 
 
Sheriff’s Citizen Advisory Committee 
3rd Wednesday of every month from 2:00 PM to 3:30 PM at the Chiloquin Community Center.   
All area residents are invited to attend. 
 

Chiloquin City Council 
Meetings held on the 2nd Monday and 4th Tuesday of every month at 6:30 PM, Chiloquin City Hall on 2nd Street. 

 
Chiloquin Food Pantry 
The Chiloquin Food Pantry Board Meeting is on the 4th Wed of each month at 1:00p.m.  People of the 
community are welcome to come.  Only board members are allowed to vote on issues. 
 
Sage Community School 
Board Meeting 2nd Wednesday of every month at 6:00 PM, except June, July, and December.   
Sage Community School Office 43580 HWY 62, Chiloquin, Oregon.  The public is welcome to attend.  Please 
visit our website for the current  board meeting schedule, www.SageCommunitySchool.Org. 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.hdtrbch.org/
http://www.sagecommunityschool.org/
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Chiloquin Fire & Rescue - Volunteer Opportunities: Firefighter, EMS, Apparatus Operator, Driver, 
Support, Fire Prevention, Fire Investigation, Facilities Maintenance, Vehicle Maintenance.  
541-783-3860 
 

Two Rivers Gallery:  The gallery, which is a community project and has no paid employees, is seeking people 
to “gallery sit”.  This involves talking to people who stop by to browse and shop. Contact the Gallery @ 783-
3326. 
 

Sage Community School – Sage Community School is looking for community volunteers interested in 

assisting Sage Community School. Board Meeting 2nd Monday of each month @ 6 PM in the school office 
building.  If you are interested in offering your services as a volunteer in any way, please contact Anna Fowler 
541.783.2533~Office  afowler@sagecommunityschool.org 
 
 

Klamath Humane Society – volunteers needed at the Humane Society.  We are getting started on our 

disaster program and need volunteers in the Chiloquin area.  We also are looking for people who can write 
grants. Foster homes for dogs and cats are always needed.  For more information, contact the shelter at 882-
1119 or e-mail staff@klamathhumanesociety.com. 
 
Start Making A Reader Today (SMART) – a statewide program working with children K-3 during school 
hours.  Each volunteer works one-on-one with a child for ½ hour, helping them read (or reading to the 
youngest). We always need volunteers, whether scheduled every week or merely as a substitute reader when 
the regular reader is unable to attend. Call the number below for an application or fill out an on-line application 
at www.getsmartoregon.org. It will be the most rewarding hour you ever volunteer! Contact the SMART office 
at 273-2424 or the Chiloquin Elementary School at 783-2338 or call Junie Stacey at 541-281-9787 
 

Chiloquin Branch Library - The library has many ways to get involved and many fun ways to contribute to 
your local community. Some opportunities: 
 
1. Evening volunteer: The library is open until 6pm on Tuesdays, Weds and Thursdays. We would really 
appreciate a volunteer who could help us out with closing tasks for the last hour or so on these days (especially 
Tuesdays). 
 
2. Story time: If you would like to read two or three stories to a small group or preschoolers, and lead them in a 
simple craft or activity, the library staff can use your help. 
 
3. Summer Reading Program: There are many opportunities during the summer to help out with this very 
worthwhile program. 
 
4. Honor collections: These are racks of paperback books, magazines and audiovisual materials that patrons 
may check out without a library card. By offering these collections, more people in the community can be 
reached and a greater diversity of materials can be made available without incurring the costs of cataloging 
and processing items for the general collections. The staff would like to have some help in keeping these racks 
orderly, attractive and relevant. Check with the librarian for information on how to “adopt a rack”. 
 
5. Help with sorting donations. 
 
6. Go through Books for Sale section and tidy it once a month or so. 
  
Stop in at the library and see what they need or give them a call at 541-783-3315. 
 

mailto:staff@klamathhumanesociety.com
mailto:debby@klamathhumanesociety.com
mailto:debby@klamathhumanesociety.com
http://www.getsmartoregon.org/
tel:541-281-9787
tel:541-783-3315
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Neighborhood Watch – Agency Lake   President – Lorelle Piazza 541-783-3033, Secretary - Christy Dugger    
707-499-1660 
 

Chiloquin Visions in Progress (CVIP)  
CVIP operates the Chiloquin Community Center, the Chiloquin Learns After School program and is the contact 
point for the Chiloquin Area Community Resource Committees and their projects. We have a volunteer list in 
the office where you can sign up to be available for many different “jobs” and projects. Call 783-7780 between 
10 AM and 2 PM weekdays for further information. If you would like to get further involved, attend a Board 
meeting, held on the 3rd Wed of the month at 6PM in the Community Center conference room. 
 
CVIP now accepts credit/debit cards for room rental payments.   
 
Sage Community School  
Volunteer Opportunities: Classroom Help, Field Trip Chaperone, Reading & Math Student Support, Sharing 
Special Interests, Maintenance/Construction, Grant Support, etc.  If you are interested in offering your services 
as a volunteer in any way, please contact Anna Fowler, 541.783.2533 ~ Office, 
afowler@sagecommunityschool.org  
 

 
The Chiloquin News is an email newsletter of events in Chiloquin, Oregon.  The newsletter is compiled and 
edited by Joan Rowe and is free of charge to anyone who wants to receive it.  
 
If you are interested in receiving the Chiloquin News, email chiloquinNews@gmail.com and request that your 
e-mail address be added to the mailing list. To unsubscribe, send an email with “unsubscribe” in the subject 
line to the same address.  
 
A special thanks to the Chiloquin Library for making a print version of this newsletter available to those without 
computer access. 
 
All event information posted in the CN is by submissions to the CN.  It is the policy of the Chiloquin News not 
to reveal, share or distribute the email addresses of subscribers for any reason whatsoever. 
 
For additional information on the town of Chiloquin, Oregon, visit www.chiloquin.com. 
 
For information about activities in the surrounding areas of the towns of Chiloquin, Ft. Klamath and Rocky 
Point visit www.CraterLakesBackyard.com 
 
Archived copies of the ChiloquinNews can be found at http://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/ 
 
 

tel:(541)%20783-2533
mailto:afowler@sagecommunityschool.org
http://www.chiloquin.com/
http://www.craterlakesbackyard.com/
http://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/

